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SILCA 1 - Platinum Key Cutting Package

Description

The Platinum starter package contains everything you need to start professionally copying a wide variety
of keys including cylinder, car, mortice, bit, double bit (male & female), pipe and cruciform keys. Because
of our extensive knowledge and experience, the key blank selection provided will allow you to be able to
copy the vast majority of keys brought to you.

This package includes a complete set of 3 x full mortice keyboards (122 blank types) and a complete set of
3 x full cylinder keyboards (133 blank types in total); these boards come complete with 5 key blanks per
hook (a total of 665 cylinder blanks and 610 mortice blanks).

The Silca Bravo Professional II Key Machine and the Silca Lancer Plus Key Machine mean you can offer
your customers a wide range of key cutting services. The Silca Bravo Professional II Key Machine can cut
cylinder, car and cruciform keys whilst with it's ability to cut side and bullet wards, the Silca Lancer Plus
Key Machine is suitable for duplicating mortice, bit, double bit (male & female), pipe and mail box keys.

In addition to the key cutting machine, keyboards and key blanks there are a range of the most useful
accessories including:
- Keyway panel, this lets you push a key through a keyhole shape to help identify the required cylinder key
blank
- Pin & Pipe Gauge, this allows you to identify the correct gauge of mortice key blank
- File & Handle Set, this allows you to hand finish mortice keys for that professional finish
- Silca Catalogue, the ideal tool to quickly and easily identify the right cylinder blank.

This package is available to special order only and is despatched within 5 working days, please call our
team on 0203 0076060 to discuss your requirement and help you enter this highly lucrative market.

https://www.aldridgesecurity.co.uk/brands/page/view/brand/silca/
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Features

- Offer your customers a wide range of services with the Silca Lancer Plus and the Silca Bravo
Professional II
- The most popular key blanks have been selected for you
- Full set of complimentary accessories included
- Supplied complete with 1,275 key blanks
- Available to special order (5 working days)
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